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SUMMER YOUTH SIB
PROGRAM
REGISTRATION OPENS

Wed.
Feb 3
8:15 AM

Feb 1

Interpersonal Safety and
Law Enforcement webinar
and discussion

FREE. Presented by
Community of Practice for Autism
and other Developmental Disabilities.
211 E Franklin, Appleton.

Sat.
Feb 6
1-4 PM

Sibshop: Bring a Friend
Sibs ages 6-12 can bring a
friend with them to Sibshop.
Heart of the Valley YMCAKimberly. Bring Swim suits.

Tues.
Feb 16

Adult Sibling Supper

Premiere showing of new
Journey Forward video and tour of
Manderfield’s Bakery . Free.
Reservations appreciated.

5:30—7:30 pm

Journey Forward

Future Planning Workshop #1
for adult siblings

9am—1pm

Neenah Public Library

Thursday
March 17

5:30-9:30 PM

Sat.
March 5

Vegas Madness

Casino games and live NCAA
action on TVs everywhere.
$35/ticket, includes “fun”
money, food and games.

For girls ages 6 and older and
their moms. Crafts and girl talk.
Building for Kids. Appleton.

April 8
5-8 PM

Confidence, perseverance, team work, citizenship, preparedness and
safety. These (and many
more) are important
character assets for children and adults who have
siblings with disabilities.
We call them
SIBVIVOR skills;
the theme of our
‘15-’16 Sibshops.
Earlier this year
boys and their
dads participating in the
H.U.L.K. Sibshop spent
some time at the FVTC
Public Safety grounds
learning how fire and law
enforcement professionals
train to keep us safe and
rescue us when neces-

sary. It was evident from
their questions that even
the youngest siblings have
thought (and worried a bit)
about how their siblings
with developmental disabilities would get out of a
fire, survive a tornado, or
avoid home
accidents.
One of the
natural roles
of siblings
is that of
“protector”. Nearly every
parent can tell a story
about how their kids fight
with each other, but when
there is danger, like a bully on the playground or an
item appears that their
sibling may choke on, a

sibling will face the bully or
quickly remove the item to
protect their sibling.
How can you reassure siblings that their parents and
their community also are
ready to protect them and
their brothers or sisters?
Visit Wisconsibs.org for free
safety activity books for children and make a family
escape plan.
Attend the free webinar on
Interpersonal Safety and Law
enforcement Feb 3 from 8:15
am at the WisconSibs office.
Celebrate National
Siblings Day and get safety
info at the event April 8.

Together We...

Fundraiser for Summer Camps

Timber Rattler’s Stadium

S.P.A. Sibshop

Friday

What It Takes to Be a SIBVIVOR

Sat.
March 19
1-4 PM

Siblings Day Celebration!
Building for Kids. FREE.

For details about these events and more,
visit www.wisconsibs.org
or contact the WisconSibs office.

The program includes 2
workshop sessions.
Part 1 on March 5
helps you get started
and provides workIt’s on my mind sheets and tools to use
all the time.
with your sibling and
other family members.
That’s a common conYou’ll get information
cern expressed by
about legal options,
many adults who have
including trusts and
siblings with disabilities. guardianship. You’ll get
If you’ve had future
connected with local
planning on your mind
resources, including the
but just haven’t known
Aging and Disability
where to start, consider Resource Center. You’ll
attending WisconSibs
leave with a start on a
Journey Forward.
written plan.
What will
happen when
my parents no
longer can care
for my brother?

Part 2 (date to be determined) continues to work
on your plan and dig into
housing options, care,
employment, and beyond.

March 5 9 am—1 pm
Neenah Public Library
For information or reservations, visit our website or call
920-968-1742.
Registration is open to adult
siblings and their guests
(spouse, parents, others).
Siblings with disabilities are
encouraged to attend.
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Can’t Find Anywhere Else by Anna Benz, 2016 WisconSibs intern
For the past 11 summers, I’ve
looked forward to spending a
week at SibDays of Summer.
July meant it was time for lots of
games, discussions, special
guests and a carnival.
This time was extra special
because I got to share it with
others who experienced similar
things as I did. Having time to
discuss what it’s like to be a sib
with those who really get it is an
experience you can’t get
anywhere else. SibDays has
had a lasting effect on my life.
As a camper, I usually didn’t
speak up during discussions. I
did, however, absorb information like a sponge. I learned
so many more things about my
role as a sib, and how to better
explain life as a sib to others.

Sib Sightings

Camp was a time for me to
simply have fun with other kids.
Feeling valued and just having

a great time on my own was a
privilege for me.
Though I love every day as a
sib, it can be a taxing role at
times. Being a camper allowed me to make great
friends and connections that
will last well into the future.
Now as a SibDays counselor,
working with both campers
and other staff members, it
continues to help me grow in
my understanding and love of
my sibling role. I get to foster
relationships with my own
campers, and help them better comprehend and express
their role as a sib.
I learn a great deal about
what it feels like to be a
younger sib in comparison to
how I feel about being a sib
now. Working with counselors
who know what it feels like to
work with our brothers or sis-

ters as we
grow into
adults is an
experience I
can’t find anywhere else.
As I and other sibs begin to
head out to college, work, and
out of the house, there are
many different logistics and
emotions involved regarding
our sibs.
I want to thank all who donate
money or raise funds that
make SibDays and other WisconSibs programs possible for
us sibs and encourage all to
consider attending SibDays.
Looking forward to seeing you
this summer!
Registra on for SibDays of Summer, Sib Camp and Teen
Leadership Camp opens Feb. 1.
Call for a brochure or visit
wisconsibs.org/what-we-oﬀer/summer

Santa Celebra on cu es
Sibshop on the Farm—Music by Blake Welhouse
with Lee Nimmer on harmonica
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Self-determination by Stephenie Noggle
Note: Harriet and I presented a
session at the 2015 Wisconsin
Self-Determination Conference
(SDC) on the topic: The Role of
Siblings in Self-Determination. It
was my first SDC.

Why is our sense of self
and determination so important? It boils down to
freedom to make an independent choice.

My first Self-Determination
Conference went by so
quickly; a blur of dozens of
speakers, over 500 people
with disabilities, family
members and professionals, vendors, breakout
sessions, focus groups,
and entertainment. But
one thing was clear: selfdetermination was something to be celebrated.
As someone with a disability myself, the conference got me thinking
about what selfdetermination really
means.

Independence wasn’t
something that people
with disabilities have
always celebrated. In fact,
my own independent
streak was widely discouraged at first, as if it
were dangerous or contagious; a perception that
has never deterred me for
very long. Why did I persevere in spite of it? In
part, because of my relationship with my siblings.

Adult Sibs!
Join us
Sibling Supper
Seminar
Tuesday, February 16
5:30 pm—7:30 pm
Manderfield’s Home Bakery
5100 Michael’s Dr., Appleton

My siblings have always
been a resource for discovering and defining my
self-determination. Like
all siblings, the roles we
play in each others lives
have changed over time.
Sometimes we are teachers, and sometimes
annoying agitators.
Sometimes active protectors, but also advisors.
The give and take of the
sibling relationship is naturally a unique process
that helps unlock each
other’s potential for inde-

pendence.
Siblings have
first-hand
knowledge of
potential, especially siblings of people with disabilities. They know our capabilities and limitations perhaps better than anyone.
And I’m grateful.
Whether it’s part of planning how to spend the day
or planning for the future;
supporting our potential for
independence is key. After
all, believing in what someone is truly capable of is
what makes selfdetermination possible.

WisconSibs Sibshops are events for
kids ages 6-12 who have siblings
with disabilities. Sibs have fun, laugh,
talk about the good and not-so-good
parts of having a sib with special
needs, play some crazy-active
games, learn about services their
brothers and sister receive, and then
have some more fun. Coming up...
February 6 1-4 pm
Bring a Friend Sibshop
March 19 1-4 pm
S.P.A. Sibshop for girls & moms
April 8 6:30 pm
(replaces April 9 Sibshop)
Try-it Sibshop during Siblings Day Event

SNEAK PEEP

For complete 2015-2016 Sibshop
schedule and brochure, visit
www.wisconsibs.org

WATCH FOR
INFORMATION
ABOUT OUR SIBLING’S
DAY CELEBRATION.

Looking for a simple way to
support WisconSibs for free?

Visit United Communities Mission at www.ucmission.com
and select
Come be treated to a cup of soup and
delicious Manderfield’s bread while
networking with other adult WisconSibs. Bring your sibling and enjoy a
fun tour of the bakery. Be the first to
view our new Journey Forward video.

SIBSHOPS

TEEN Sibs!
Looking for leadership
opportunities?
Sib Teen Leadership Award
-Call or email for application -

Sib Teen Leadership Day
June 23, 2016
Teen Leaders in Training
July 28-31, 2016
SibDays of Summer
(sib teen leader volunteer)

July 18-22, 2016
Call 920-968-1742 or email
info@wisconsibs.org to register.

Or for more information,
visit: wisconsibs.org

211 E Franklin St. Ste #C
Appleton, WI 54911
Phone: 920-968-1742
E-mail: info@wisconsibs.org
www.wisconsibs.org

 We are Wisconsin siblings of people with disabilities.
 We are role models to our siblings, our peers, our
friends, and our community.

 We are caregivers and companions.
 We advocate with and for our siblings for
a bright future.

Get Involved. To register FREE
as a WisconSib or a WisconSib
Fan, to donate, or volunteer, visit
wisconsibs.org/get-involved/

Imagine a night of fun with friends, family, or colleagues watching live NCAA men’s basketball
games…playing casino games and winning prizes! Plus great ballpark treats, cash bar, and
lots of chances to win prizes. All while helping young siblings!

Tickets include:
- Non-stop live NCAA
basketball on all screens
- $3000 in “FUN” money to
play black jack, roulette and
craps
- Ballpark Appetizer Buffet
- Opportunities to enter
raffles and bid on silent
auction prizes
**Cash bar

Proceeds help operate WisconSibs
summer camps and provide scholarships for children ages 6-17 who
have siblings with disabilities
or long-term illness.

More info at wisconsibs.org

